MEASURING OUR IMPACT
At the Y we not only teach water safety, we teach youth healthy habits and leadership skills. The below is how we assess them.

**CHARACTER ASSESSMENT**
- Positive Relationships with Adults
- Commitment to Learning
- Positive Peer Interactions
- Leadership Skills

**HEALTH & FITNESS ASSESSMENT**
- Nutritional Knowledge
- Fitness Level
- Physical Skill

**WATER SAFETY TEST**
- Knowledge of Water Safety
- Swim Skill Level

Drowning is the second leading cause of death for children ages 1 to 14 and the rate among minorities is higher than the rate among Caucasians.¹

The YMCA offered more than 50,000 swim lessons in 2011. Learning to swim not only makes communities safer, but also healthier.
Can you measure a miracle?

Can you assign a number to self-confidence?

Can you assess the importance of newfound independence?

Or calculate the lifelong impact of after-school mentors and community role models?

When you’re the Y, you can.
CRADLE TO CAREER

The cradle to career outlook is at the heart of the Y’s approach to strengthening communities. Research shows that in order to achieve long-term impact in community efficacy, you need to develop the individual from infancy to career while being mindful of critical developmental milestones along the way.
In 2011, the Y of Metro Chicago launched an ambitious initiative to measure the real impact of our programs and services on Chicago-area children. We now have quantifiable data that shows how early education improves kindergarten readiness, or how better nutrition not only lowers childhood obesity levels in our communities, but also improves overall performance.

By carefully measuring our impact, we can improve how we work and become even more efficient and effective as Chicagoland’s largest nonprofit serving children and families.

When you support the Y, you know that you are supporting an organization that is uniquely qualified to better the lives of the Chicagoland community. We are embedded in the fabric of the community and are a trusted name in health, fitness and youth development. Through close partnerships with other nonprofits and public entities, we are able to leverage our scale and core strengths to serve more families in more ways than ever before.

When you give to the Y, every dollar of your donation goes directly to the programs and services supporting our mission. And thanks to your contributions, we can continue to fund initiatives like the Black and Latino Achievers (BLA) program, which encourages career and college preparation. The proof is in the numbers: 100% of BLA seniors graduate from high school and 98% of those seniors are accepted to college.

We are proud to say that especially in these difficult economic times, in 2011, your generosity helped us fund more than $4.2 million in membership scholarships and program assistance.

Thank you for making 2011 another incredible year at the Y.

RICHARD H. MALONE
PRESIDENT AND CEO

A. STEVEN CROWN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
CHARTING CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
Our goal at the Y is to build character in our children. In all of our programs, we strive to impart the social-emotional skills that will serve youth throughout their lives: teamwork and conflict resolution, honesty and integrity, recognizing and appreciating diversity and differences. With our new survey tools, we can ensure the positive impact of Y programs on Chicago-area youth.

---

12TH GRADE
I am employable.

11TH GRADE
I feel good about my future.

10TH GRADE
I resolve conflicts without anyone getting hurt.

9TH GRADE
I stand up for what I believe in.

8TH GRADE
I resist bad influences.

7TH GRADE
I enjoy reading for pleasure.

6TH GRADE
I do my homework.
Boosting the Impact of Public Schools

A packed crowd, pom-poms waving, players decked out in their school colors and a huge golden trophy waiting for the champion. It sounds like basketball playoffs or the championship football game, but there are no hoops or helmets in sight. Just six teams of beaming Chicago middle schoolers who have trained to compete in the YMCA’s first annual Scholastic Spectacular, a night of academic trivia, school pride and community solidarity.

These are not ordinary Chicago Public School children. These are YMCA Community School students, part of an ambitious citywide initiative to transform struggling Chicago schools into vibrant hubs of community and character development. YMCA Community Schools are open from early morning to early evening, during some school vacations and in the summer. The Y posts a full-time resource coordinator at each school who partners with other Chicago nonprofits to provide academic tutoring, sports and fitness classes, computer and technology training and opportunities for kids to engage with the arts.

The most remarkable part about the Community Schools initiative is how it engages the students on every level—academically, physically, creatively, emotionally and socially. Our goal is to make a lasting impact in the minds and hearts of these children. With our new performance tracking tools, we can see our efforts paying off. Among our Community Schools students, measurements of self-confidence, perseverance and academic achievement are up. Obesity and absenteeism are down.

The data demonstrates the impact of programs like the YMCA Community Schools, but so does that stage full of kids. Six teams in their bright-colored shirts, proud smiles on every face, arms thrown over each other’s shoulders, shiny gold medals around their necks as the audience roars. Thanks to your support, the Y is setting the stage for success.
Feeding the Future

It’s a steamy summer day in Chicago’s historic Bronzeville district as the Greater Chicago Food Depository’s Lunch Bus rolls into the Wabash YMCA parking lot. Kids from up the street come running to get in line for a tasty, nutritious meal—sandwiches, fresh fruit, milk and applesauce—perhaps their only one for the day.

Free school lunch programs don’t extend into the summer, but thanks to a 20-year partnership between the Y and the Food Depository, the Lunch Bus provides meals all summer long.

The bus is one of 17 food programs at 14 Y locations powered by the growing collaboration between the Y and the Food Depository. In addition to the mobile food program, there are Kids Cafés that provide lunches and after-school meals at Y member centers, plus farmer’s markets and food pantries. “Food Depository programs at YMCA locations demonstrate how we are working together to meet the immediate demand while addressing the root causes of hunger,” said Kate Maehr, executive director and CEO of the Food Depository. “When people come over to the Y for food assistance, they also have access to resources that can improve their overall health and give them chances to thrive.”

Our partnership with the Food Depository shows how two great community organizations can leverage their impact through shared resources. As a result, we serve more than 500 breakfast meals every day and more than 800 lunches and dinners across greater Chicago.

15% of eligible children access free meals through summer programs

Not having access to a variety of highly nutritious food is a key risk factor in poor physical health, mental health, developmental outcomes and education outcomes for children. 1, 2

Camp for Everyone

Why do YMCA camps make such a profound positive impact on the lives of young people? Psychologists and child development specialists call it resilience. At camp, even a shy, anxious, angry or physically challenged child finds out what he or she is really capable of achieving.

At camp, children are given the chance to overcome challenges like swimming across the pool and building a campfire. Along with a newfound independence, they gain an appreciation for the interdependence that comes with being part of a caring community.

At the Y, we believe strongly that every child deserves this kind of character-building camp experience, whether they are from the suburbs or the city. In 2011, your generous donations sent more than 1,000 children to camp, where many of them swam in their first lake and saw their first star-filled sky.

2011 brought another summer of firsts at Camp Duncan, home to 18 different YMCA specialty camps for children with physical or mental disabilities. For example, at Camp Independence, 100 children with spina bifida – many of whom had never spent a night away from their parents – spent a week in wheelchair accessible bunks, learning to cook and do their own laundry, making new friends and even participating in a high ropes course.

Thanks to your support, the Y is partnering with more schools, hospitals and nonprofit organizations to ensure that more Chicagoland children can have a life-changing camping experience. As one camp parent told us, “We like the kid we sent you, but we really like the kid we got back.”

---

WEIGHT CAN’T WAIT
Childhood obesity has reached epidemic levels, with overweight children suffering from adult conditions like diabetes, high cholesterol and high blood pressure. Through our camps, school programs and member centers, the Y works with kids, parents and physicians to raise awareness of the dangers of childhood obesity and promote physical activity and a healthy diet.
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FY2011 Statement of Activities (IN THOUSANDS)

Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>UNRESTRICTED</th>
<th>TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions, United Way, local chests</td>
<td>$ 5,049</td>
<td>$ 3,339</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$ 8,388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government funded programs</td>
<td>24,161</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>24,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership fees</td>
<td>32,637</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>32,637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social, educational and health program fees</td>
<td>25,662</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>25,662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income designated for operations</td>
<td>6,937</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>6,937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenue</td>
<td>8,145</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>8,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets released from restrictions</td>
<td>2,866</td>
<td>(2,866)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>105,457</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>105,930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>91,756</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>91,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Services</td>
<td>13,871</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>13,871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>105,627</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>105,627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in net assets before non operating</td>
<td>(159)</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Operating income (expenses)</td>
<td>(10,971)</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>986</td>
<td>(9,864)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excess of Revenue Over Expenses</td>
<td>(11,140)</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>986</td>
<td>(9,560)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FY2011 Balance Sheet (IN THOUSANDS)

Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>$ 268,049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 12,844</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receivables</td>
<td>8,208</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>134,994</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Assets</td>
<td>1,553</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit Interest in Charitable Trust</td>
<td>2,447</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, buildings and equipment</td>
<td>108,004</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Liabilities & Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>$ 268,049</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accrued liabilities</td>
<td>$ 24,679</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred revenue and advances</td>
<td>3,063</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt</td>
<td>66,565</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets:</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>161,674</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily and permanently restricted</td>
<td>12,068</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Commitment to Cause (IN THOUSANDS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>–</th>
<th>$14,498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership Scholarships</td>
<td>$ 3,482</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fee Financial Assistance</td>
<td>$ 785</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment in our Programs and Facilities (Capital Expenditures)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$14,498</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YMCA of Metro Chicago Statistics

Full-time Staff 628
Part-time Staff 2,896
Board and Policy Volunteers 566
Program and Service Volunteers 6,500+
Program Registrants 190,447
Members (Membership Units) 53,303
Members (Headcount) 140,902
2011 was another record year for donations. Every dollar you give supports critical Y programs and services that lift the lives of others.
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Accurate Mechanical Control
Ace Hardware Woodruff
Ace Metal Crafts Company
Acosta Chiropractic
Cyrus H. Adams
Adobe Systems, Inc.
Advanced Rehabilitation Clinics, Inc.
Advent Medical Corporation
Christine Aguirre
Ahbigrin Funeral Home, Ltd.
Anonymous (6)
Ann Altamim
AKA-IADE Foundation
Lees Alappattu
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Alban
Arthur Albright
Melinda Aldawad
Noel Alexander
Michael Allen
Thomas Allen
Todd and Marilyn Allen
Stuart Alpern and Lisa Ojeda
Ralph and MarieLou Alvaro
Julia Alfaro
American Legion Auxiliary Unit #703
Ancel Glink Diamond Bush DiCianni &
Krafftkefer, PC
Annette Aronca
Dale Anderson
Ms. Katerina Anderson
Kay Anderson
Peter and Gina Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Anderson
James Andrews
John and Kristin Andrews
Patricia Andrews-Kean
Maria Andriola Paige
Angelo's Ristorante Inc.
Linda and Gary Anish
The Scott and Penny Anixter Family
Foundation
Anonymous (7)
Apox Management & Special Events, Inc.
Bennett and Sheila Applegate
Donald Arzito
Jesse Ardilano
Douglas and Karen Arenberg
David and Barb Corrigan-Arendt
James A. Arendt
Madeline Arendt
Matthew Arendt
Nathan and Jayme Arendt
William and Mary Ellen Wells Arendt
Bradley Arsenault
Artrageous Custom Engraving, LLC
Amarnath Arvind

$100-$499
A & R Security Systems, Inc.
Abbott Laboratories Employee Giving

Catherine and Neal Ashdown
Mrs. Joan Ashley
Mike and Mary Ashley
Dennis and Stephanie Aspang
Anna and Raymond Aspi-Pura
Assurant Health Foundation
Mr. Russell R. Attis
Robert and Joan Auclair
Anthony and Cammy Avella
Donald and Adrienne Avery
Samuel Awey
Jon Ayers
B F & S Insurance
The Bachelela Family
Jaime Baz
Mary and Vinit Bahl
Autumn Bailey
Jim and Karen Baird
Aaron Baker
Joss Baker
Richard Baker
Matt and Laurel Bale
Mark Banakis
BankFinancial
Mimi Banks
Edward Bannon
Deborah Barnes
Maureen Barney
Edward and Rachel Baron
Margaret Barpal
Carl Barsanti
Dr. and Mrs. Alex J. Bart
Lois Barta
Charles Bartmann
Edward Bartmann
Theresa Bartunek
Mr. Jonathan Batt
Richard Baumgarten
Gregory and Lindsay Bayer
Joni Becks
Joe and Karen Behles
Mark A. Behrens
Lauren and Patrick Belisle
Jared Bender
Michael and Erin Bender
Edward and Phyllis Bender
John and Mary Jo Benedetti
Erik Bengston
Chris Bennett
Richard and Carol Bennett
Kip Benson
Mitchell and Mary Bentz
Eric and Jennifer Bereta
Brian and Alice Berg
Mr. Brian F. Billson Bang
Mr. and Ms. Carol Doyle
Anna and Kent Bergquist
Christine and Garrett Berman
The Bernhard Family
Karl and Sally Crevieux
Derrick Crews
Randy and Yvonne Crow
Randall Crowel
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Culver
Culver's
Ms. Elizabeth M. Cummings
Erskine Cunningham
Custom Cutouts
CVG Architects, Inc.
David M. Czufin
D. Nelle's Properties, LLC
Joseph and Katie Dahlin
Terrence Dahlin
Tim Dahlin
Dakota Tribe
James Dalbec
Lee Daniels
Eric Dano
David L. Dingman Insurance Agency, Inc.
Ron, Lynn, Clara, and Grace Davidson
Mr. James H. Davies
Dawn Davis
Mary Lou Davis
Rick and Jill Davis
Tim and Chris Davis
John and Janice De Groot
Maria DeLa Cruz
Mary DeLaney
De Vries Grocery & Market
Ms. Carolyn J. Dean
Neil and Tina DeBrass
Yolanda M. Deen
Jenne M. Dehmlof
John E. Deimel
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Del Bene
Minerva Delgado
Maria Delouise
Ruth DeMuro
Richard Derrick
Bob and Mary DeSalvo
Rogers Park Business Alliance
Mr. Richard J. Devery
Rob and Kimberly DeVita
The DeYoung Family
Lauren D'Hern
DiCenzo Graphics
David and Marie Dickson
Cara Diggs
David and Ann Dingman
Connie Dinning
Ruth and Gary Dispensa
Spencer and Siobhan Dobrovolny
Ray and Jill Doerner
Michael and Susan Doerner
Thomas and Patricia Doxor
Diane and Michael Dolsh
Joseph and Armida Dominguez
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donnelly
Amanda and Christopher Donovan
Ms. Bernice T. Doring
Gregory and Olra Frieder Dose
Stephen Dow
Downers Grove Choral Society
Scott and Barbara Downing
John Drum
Thomas Drzich
Steven and Karl Dueball
Mr. and Mrs. Steven W. Duemser
Lil Dunn
Kevin and Bonnie Dunne
DuPage Pediatrics, LTD
Richard and Verna DuPlain
Daniel and Wendy Duquette
Mark and Mary Duquette
Les and Victoria Duran
Barbara B. Dywer and Thomas Greenberg
William Dywer
David Dyer
Bill Eagan
Godwin Ebuziem
Kenneth J. Edl
Mr. Herman Edmond
Educational Resources, LTD
Edward Jones
Mr. Irwin Ehlich, C.P.A.
Rosalie Eiler
Gerald and Eileen Eisenstein
Glen and Marilyn Ekey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Elfering
Elite Elevator Systems, Inc
Ralph Ellis
Elmhurst College
Elmhurst Dermatology
Elmhurst Jaycees
Elmhurst Lions Club
J. Elms Construction Company, Inc.
Michael Eisenbroek
Duane Elstad
Rita Emge
Frederick and Marcia Emmett
Christopher P. Engelhardt
Steve Engelhardt
Erik Enger & Kelly James-Enger
Gary and Jennifer Epping
Betzaida and Richard Erol
Steven and Norma Erikson
James P. Ernest
Ananda Erramilli
Erwin Stenhebel & Sons, Inc
Maria Escudero
Steve Essig
Evanston Cricket Club
Thomas and Amy Ewert
William Ewing
Ms. Carol A. Ezell
F & R Decorating
Mark and Diane Falanga
Mr. Paul S. Falzone
Joe and Amy Fasolo
Mr. and Mrs. Don Feeley
Michael Feighner
Kenny Ferguson
Elizabeth and Michael Fieweger
Alan and Kathy Fink
Mark Finn
First Community Bank
First Financial Credit Union
Jean Fishbeck
Russell and Pamela Fitz
Fitzgerald Lighting & Maintenance
Five Crowns Foundation
Kevin and Lisa Flanagan
Michael and Mary Beth Flanders
Roberta Flanders
Tony and Robyn Fleming
Goldie Fleming-McDuffie
Angeline Flesch
Jane Fletcher
Mark Heylirch
Julissa Flores
Donald Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. David Foley
Everette Ford
Kathleen Forbes
Doug and Yvonne Foss
Jeremy Foster
Tammy Rae Foster
Theodore Fouts
Fox Equipment
Fox Lake Rotary Club
Fox Valley Fire & Safety
Francesca's Amici
Arthur Frank
Fritz and Cathy Freidinger
Robert and Jennifer Frentzel
Laura Freveletti
Gerrilyn Fray
Andrea Friedmann
Rebecca Fries
Jeff and Bonnie Fritz
Brandon Frooman
Bruce and Kathy Frooman
Stephen Frost
Gregory Fry
Irene Gaiter
Galapagos Charter School NFP
Denise and Thomas Gallagher
John Gallagher
Patrick Gallagher
Bryan Gall
Tiffany A. Gallup
Raymond Ganey
Mary Gannon
Cynthia Garcia  ■
David Garcia
Jennifer Gardner  ■
Michael and Laura Gardner
Richard and Roxanne Gardner
Judith Gasko
David Gay
Elizabeth Gay
Neal Gaynor
GCM Construction LLC
Jonathan and Sheila Genson
Ann M. Gent
Yasmin Gentry
Dale Geogandas
Bruce F. George
Gerald Nissan Subaru Kia
Nicholas Giampietro
Carol and Joseph Giampaolo
Angela Gibb
Anthony Gibbs
Emily Giblin
Margaret E. Gilligan  ■
Peter and Janet Gilchriston
Clifton Gill
Clifton and Hollis Gill
Peter Glenn
Patrick and Debra Giordano
Robert F. Girgis, D.D.S.
Cheryl Gist-Williams
Andrew E. Glassford and Elisa J. Tessier
Ms. Donna Glauber  ■
Susan and Michael Glisson  ■
Tom and Tracy Glenn  s
James and Deborah Godo
Leo and Jean Golda
Barb and John Golden
Goldstar Security Services, Inc.
Goldstone, Skorodzki, Russian, Nemec and Hoff, Ltd.
Matthew and Kathy Golland
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Goltermann
John and Nancy Gonsiorek
Elizabeth and Jose Gonzalez
Gabriel Gonzalez
Brad Goodman
Ms. Louise Goodkin
Goodman Family Foundation
Dolores Gorski
John and Nikki Gorski
Jamie and Rick Gottland  ■
Eric Gottung
Chuck and Cindy Gradle
Howard and Peggy Greening
Georgianna Graham  ■
Michael Gralla
Grant Community High Activity Fund
Gray Family
Tracy Gray  ■
Greater Chicago Food Depository
Greater LaGrange YMCA Blackfoot Princess Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Choctaw Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Cree Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Dakota Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Kee Wah Sheena Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Mohican Guides
Greater LaGrange YMCA Ogala Sioux Guides
Greater LaGrange YMCA Ojibwa Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Sauk Fox Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Seneca Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Sioux Princesses
Greater LaGrange YMCA Teton Tribe
Greater LaGrange YMCA Winnebago Tribe
Gail and Robert Green
John Greene
Kim Greenwald
Tom Grevelos  s
Jan Grillos and Chuck Scharnberg
Mark and Amy Grippando
Zachary Grisham
Robert Grogan
The Groot Family  ■
Ivan and Tina Grover
Tristan and Rosie Grover
Tyson and Aimee Grover
Thomas and Edna Groves
Dolores and Ned Grueca
Elizabeth Gys
Helen and Al Gutierrez  ■
H&R Block
Deborah Haak
Mr. and Mrs. David Hachmeister
Haggerty Buick GMC
Tara Hall
Paul Halley
Halogen Supply Company, Inc.
Jim and Liza Arendt Hamilton
The Hammr Family
Maria and Joseph Hamk
Ashley and Jacob Hansen  ■
Ms. Janet G. Hansen
Meridith Harbour
Patti Hardy, Union House, Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Christopher Harris
Sandra Harris
Daniel and Sherry Anne Harter
Athena Hartman
Calvin Hartman
Marvin Hartman
Gerard and Kathleen Hash wa nter
Lynn M. Hassinger
Brannan Hathaway
Kara Hauser
Hawthorne Race Course
Neville Hayes
HCP Oxford OBX Felix Sub-Tenant, LLC
Todd and Joan Headrick
HealthTrust Purchasing Group, L.P.
Liz Heavey
David Heffernan  ■
Kathleen Heiderman
William and Diane Heinz
Abbe Heller  ■
Stephen Heller
Mr. and Mrs. George Hearn
Thomas and Jennifer Helsing
Patricia Hendrick  ■
James and Lisa Henig
Mrs. Mercedes Hernandez
Diane Herrmann
Joel and Nancy Herter
Norinne and James Hess
Harriet Heyda
Steven and Rebecca Hoye  ■
Hiawatha Princess Tribe
Michael T. Higgins, D.D.S.
Hi-Grade Welding and Manufacturing, LLC
Thomas and Christy Hildner
Michael Hildreth  ■
Andrew Hill
Jennifer and Mark Hill
Robin Hill  ■
Andrea Hillman
Russell Hines
Hinsdale Bank
Torrence Hinton
Hi-Tech Manufacturing, LLC
HJM Limited Partnership
Keith Hoffmann
Steven and Tracey Hoffman
Debra Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan
Kevin and Christa Hogan
Kevin Hogan
Tom & Jeannine Holcer
Mr. Jeffrey M. Holten
Ms. Mary C. Holder
Peter Holt
Mr. Bruce T. Hoppel  s
Raymond Horn
Wanda L. Horton
Nancy Hotchkiss
Hotel Allegro Chicago
Houghtaling Insurance Agency Inc.
Jacquelyn M. Howard
Kathryn Ka y Howard
Thomas and Rita Howley
Virginia Howley
Suzanne Hribal
Xiangdi Huang  ■
Stacey Huels
The Huening Family
Cathy Huffman
Freda Humble
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Billy D. Hunt
Peter and Angela Hurlock
Huron Tribe
James and Kathleen Huss
George and Andrea Hutchinson
IBM Corporation
IG Pawnee Tribe
Judith and Kevin Illingworth
Katelyn Illingworth
Illini Tribe Adventure Guide Program
Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
Ingleside Cripo Service, Inc.
Irving Park Iguana Swim Team
Island City Dray, Inc. Trucking and Excavating
Ashlee Isola de Steiger
J & H, Inc.
J. Smith Joyce Law Group
Harry Jablonski
Jennifer B. Jablonski
Ms. Kristen R. Jackson
Jackson National Community Fund
Peter and Judith Jackson
Kyle Jacobs
The Jacobson Family
Randel and Sandra Jaeger
Stephen and Cindy Jagielo
James Anthony Salon
Edward Jamison
The Jayne & Donna Breast Cancer Fund Inc.
The Jet-Sert Company
Lee Jenkins
Lydia Jenkins
Barbara Jennings
Jerald Jerich
Charles and Virginia Jesse
Janet Jewell
Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago
Donald Johnson
Ms. Gloria J. Johnson
Kent Johnson
Mark and Barbara Johnson
Nick Johnson
Ms. Phyllis Johnson
Raynard Johnson
Renae Johnson
Ron and Sally Johnson
Scott Johnson
William and Kerry Johnson
Tina Jones (UW)
Cynthia Jones
Dennis and Mary Jones
Patricia Joseph
Jodi Joyce
Scott and Susan Juister
Sarah Jung
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Jung
Paul and Mary Ann Junkroski
Alan Kaddatz
Tedd Kahn
Kathryn L. Kajari
Deborah Kall
Kyle Kamman
Ms. Amy Kanzer
The Kapcheck Family
The Kapcheck Family
George Kaprelian
Mr. Christopher Karahalios
Russ and Laura Karlin
Catherine and John Karnuth
Gerald Karr
Jeffrey Katz
Kimberly Kedziorek
Johnell M. Kentley
Thomas P. Kelleher and Karen Kridler
Lita and Craig Keller
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kelly
Carol Kempf
Jonathan Kempner
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Kennedy
Kent City Middle School
Erica and Anthony Kent
Laura Kerlin
Jane and Charles Kern
Vince and Maureen Kerner
Ketter's LLC
Sharon and Terry Kibby
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kielczynski
Morton and Louise Kier
Mary Ann King
Ms. Pam E. King
Stephen and Carroll King
Mr. Kieran Kirby
Lynn Kirchhoff
The Kirchoff Family
Gabriella Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Kirk
Kevin and Jane Kirkley
The Lakes Kiwanis Club Lindenhurst
Kiwanis Club of Antioch
Kiwanis Club of Carmi
Kiwanis Club of Chicago
Kiwanis Club of Highland Park – Highwood
Kiwanis Club of Ravenswood
Tom and Anne Klein
Florence and David Kleine
Deborah D. Klieg
Thomas Klimek Ward
Mrs. Lois D. Klime
Jeffrey and Mary Ann Klontig
Molly and Larry Klowden
Mark and Elizabeth Kluze
Harvey and Linda Knaap
Marian and Michael Kneafsey
Virginia Knuepf
Ms. Elizabeth J. Knutson
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. Knutson
James and Pamela Koenig
Karen and James Kohler
Robert and Sandra Kolesky
Deborah and John Kolb
David and Mary Jo Koppenhofer
John Koranda
John and Taylor Koranda
Susan Koranda
Mrs. Margot Touris and Dr. Nicholas G. Kordos
Kordoris Systems Control
Peter Korotk
Matt C. Koupal
Ms. Susan B. Kovac
Andrew Kowalski
David and Beverly Kozlowski
The Kraft Foods Foundation
Joanne Krakora
Thomas Kramer
Timothy Kramer
Jim Krasnow
Ellie Krause
Jason and Beverly Kravitt
Gary and Maureen Kreiner
Krislov & Associates, LTD
Sherrin and Bryce Kristo
Andreas Kronfeld
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Krouwer
Brian Kruchten
John Kruell
Richard and Mira Krull
Dr. Marianne Krumdick D.V.M.
Jenny Kruse
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kubal
Mohamed Kubesh
Joyce Kucharcki
Mr. John Kucia, Jr.
Robert and Anita Kuechenberg
Kevon and Colleen Kuhlmann
Thomas and Sandra Kuhnle
Dawn and James Kulich
Jane and Robert Kuntz
Anthony Kulisz
Angel and Mild La Luz
Lake Area United Way, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lambert
Goldene Lane
Mr. Lawrence P. Lannan
Richard and Eileen Lannan
Kelly and Joseph Lapetina
Jeff and Kathy Larson
Scott and Susan Larson
Gerald and Carol Last
Scott Latimer
Lauterbach Family
Dominic LaVia
Laystrom Manufacturing Co.
Donald and Carol Layton
Christine Leahy
Leak No More
Brian LeClair
Robert Ledvora
Lee Daniels & Associates, LLC
Janet and Ken Lehman
Kelly Leibolt
Alan E. Leis
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Leitza
Mary Lynn Leland
Michael Loncan and Mary Margaret Williams
Doug and Sue Leo
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander R. Lerner
Kim M. Lero and John Mahr
Richard and Kathy Lesatz
Andrew Leschiker
Jack LeVan
Louis James Levinson
Levit & Lipshutz
Kathy Lewandowski
Michael Lewandowski
Arlene and Philip Lieb
LifeTouch National School Studios
William and Hillary Limacher
Geronimo Limbungan
Roger and Sharon Lindsay
Ms. Christine Lipkje-Kent
Lisle Automotive & Tire
Little Village Community Development Corp.
Chung-Zin Liu
Sergio and Erinda Liuwag
Mike A. Lobkovitch
David and Teresa Locknane
Leo M. Loiselle
Suzanne Loiselle
William and Mary Lomas
Long Grove Business & Community Partners
Charles Jr. and Kris Lopez
Lenore Lopez
Marcy Lopez and Chris Wilkinson
Robert and Lori Lorenz
Gottfried and Regina Lorenzen
Clifford and Dona Lottery
Blue Island Medical Center Low Vision Service
Nancy and Jeffrey Lowenthal
The Lowry Family
Gregory Luczak
Mr. and Mrs. Ian A. Lue
Paul and Anne Luering
Richard and Erin Lugowski
Mr. David R. Lulias
Melody Luta
Mary Lutes

Thomas Lynch
Morgan Lyne
Maas & Sons
Joe Mabbett
Jennifer Macadlo
MacFund
Jeffrey and Mary Mack
Mr. and Mrs. David O. MacKenzie
MacNeal Hospital
Kenneth Maddox
Beverly and James Maguire
Harry and Mary Maher
Ms. Lorraine A. Marka and
Mr. James R. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maini
Kathy Maldonado
Mary Malesky
Cindy and Dan Malin
Glenn Mallek
Calvinita Malone
The Manfred Group
John Mangan
Eric Mangus
Kathleen Mangus
Marija Manojlovic
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mapleton
A. W. Marchetti Consulting
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Marcucci
Charles Margosan
Charles S. Margosan
John Markay
J. Gregory Marone
Kaysi Marshall
Chris D. Martersteck
Deborah Martin
Benjamin Martindale
Chloe Martinez
Daniel Marzullo
Mark Maksimuk
Giuseppe Masotti
Thomas and Agnieszka Mastandrea
Darryl and Rebecca Mataya
Skip Mathier
Mather Tree Service, Inc.
Matthew S. Burrows 1890 Inn
Dan and Annie Matthews
Dale and Sandra Matthews-Behan
Roslyn and Fred Matthews
William Matthews
Greg Mauloff
Max Metals, Inc.
John and Renee May
John Mc Linn
Aaron and Carrie McMillan
James McArthur
Lenore McCarter
Bill & Mary Pat McCarthy
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. McCarthy
George and Mary McCormick
Sandra McCoy
Denise McCreery and Ray Cyhosz
McCullough Rossi & Co., Ltd.
Matthew and Shellie McCullum
Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. McDavid
Mr. and Mrs. Tony McElhigott
Brian McElvain
Kevin and Meg McEvilly
Robert and Laura McDonalge
Jason McElrif-Culver
Michael and Ingrid McGure
Ray McGury and Family
Sarah McHale
McHenry CTC. Orthopaedics, S. C.
Kathleen McHugh
Marjorie A. McIntosh
Betsy and Mark McKelvey
Collin McKenna
Marcia McKenna
Marcus and Courtney McKibben
Bradford McLean
Dennis McMahon
Michael and Jennifer McMahon
Donald McNeeley
Robert McSorley
Rosanne Mead
Erma Medderry
Roberto Medina
Michael Medrano
Marie Meisenbach Graul and Leland E. Graul
Sue and Dave Metton
Jessica Memmel
MEP Mechanical Services, LLC
Merck GCLO NA
MERCK Research Labs
Fritz and Elizabeth Merz
Mr. and Mrs. Drake D. Mettes
Derrick and Carol Metcalf
Joel and Lois Michael
The Michels Family
Mid-City Vending Co.
Midwest Fence Corporation
Stephen Miers
John and Jane Mihelich
Pamela and Tom Mikska
Miks Tasty Bites
Vera Milenkovich
Robert and Amanda Miller
Dave and Jan Miller
Jason A. Miller
Jeffrey and Susan Miller
Patrick Miller
Tiffany Minne
Donald and Jill Minner
Ms. Jan B. Minoff
Tom Minoff
Patrick Minogue
Robert and Susan Powers
Herb and Linda Pozdro
Mary Pozdro
Jerry Prado-Shaw
Precision Decorating
Jeff A. Prentice
Dave and Jan Pridgen
Stephanie Frobst
Eva Prokop
Richard and Virginia Prybell
Gregory and Mary Margaret Pucci
Jeffrey Putnam
Dan and Maureen Pyne
James and Cassandra Quick
Matthew Quigley
R.F. Mau Co.
R.J. Kuhn, Inc. Plumbing & Heating
R2 Financial Solutions
J. Timothy and Erin Radcliff
Radermacher Family
Radio Flyer Inc.
James and Marilyn Radtke
Reverend and Mrs. Frederick Rajan
Anand Ramakrishnan and Deepa Kartha
Margaret Mary Ramirez
Ranch View Home & School Association
Randall Rapp
John and Jennie Rasinski
Marge Redick
Venkat Reddy
Rick Reese
Mr. Ashaki M. Reed
Dave and Janey Reed
Dennis and Anne Reed
James Reed
Mr. Kenneth F. Reeve
Reineman's, Inc.
Robert Reininga
Eric Reiter
Georgia Reithal
Renz Dairt
Jim and Barb Rewey
Scott and Polly Rhodes
Douglas Rhone
David Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood E. Richard
Luis and Traci Richard
Jody and Geoffrey Ricketts
Todd and Yvette Riggin
Gloria Riley
Lori Riley
Patrick and Lorraine Riley
Stephen Ritten
River North Hand Car Wash & Detailing, LLC
Rice River Ken Wah Shemaa Tribe Adventure Guide Program
Michael and Louise Rizzo
Philip Roberto
Tiffany and Jeremy Roberts
Ms. Robin C. Robinson
Ms. Lisa Rock
Mr. Jose J. Rodriguez
Renee Rodriguez
Adam Ros
Cara and Armin Roeseler
Scott and Mary Rogala
Ruth and Dick Rogers
Dave and Teri Ellen Rogers
Joseph Robide
Kristine Robertson
Randall and Diane Rollinson
Richard and Karen Rondelli
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Root
Claudette Roper
Ms. Ravenna Roper
Jorge and Almeda Roque
Roseland Draperies of Naperville, Inc
Ms. Emily Rosenberg
Kathleen Ross
Robin and Mark Ross-Henning
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Rossi
Donald L. Rot
Harriet and Jeffrey Rotter
Ms. Sarah J. Roux
Ms. Ashley L. Rowden
John Roy
Joseph and Barbara Roznai
Michael Rozovics
Daniel Rubio
Joyce and Mark Ruchti
Doug and Debra Rudaulskas
Pete and Linda Ruegsegger
Pastor and Mrs. Kenny R. Ruiz
Sara and Mark Runde Yoest
Ann and Lou Rundlo
The Runners Soul II LLC
Richard Russel
Richard Russell
Christine and Sean Ryan
Ryan Electrical Services, Inc.
Hugh Ryan
Ryder Carpet Inc.
Jeffrey Sabitt
Scott Sachoff
Meera Sadera
Orlando and Julie Saez
Stefanie Salamanca
Gary and Stephanie Salter
Brian Salvatori
Steven and Linda Salvatori
Thomas Sampson
David Michael Samuels
Stephen and Sharon Samuels
John and Beth Sances
Sanchez Daniels & Hoffman LLP
Leslye Sandberg
Loretta and Eric Sander
Francesca Santiago
Celia Santiago-Stennett
Jean Sapp
Mary Beth and Dominic Saraceno
Peter and Juanita Sari
Rich and Ramelle Sarna
Anthony and Jacqueline Sartorisi
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sattler
Savage Bros. Co.
SC Johnson Fund
Susan and Lawrence Scalise
John and Jo Ellen Scambler
Nancy L. Schaeff
Richard Schaeffer
Larry and Bernadetta Schalk
William and Joanne Schaper
Suzanne Scherer
Mike and Kathy Schiller
Merideth Schilsky
John and Dianne Schultz
Jennifer Schmidt
Joseph Schmidt
Raelisa Schmidt
The Schmitt Family
Monica Schmitt, PSY.D
Steven Schmitt
Carol Schneider
Thomas and Ann Schoening
John and Barbara Schrage
Kevin and Angie Schroeder
Nancy Scherrer
Edward J. Schuler
Ali and Karolyn Schultz
In Honor of Evy Schum
Jack Schwartz
Paul and Kimberly Sciarra
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey J. Scudder
Mr. Robert A. Seaborg
Bill and Linda Seaman
Anthony Sebastiani
Securus Investment Management, LLC
Krisi Seeling
Richard and Joan Seggeling
David Seid
Allen and Nancy Seidel
Ms. Annaliise G. Seidel
Thomas and Stacey Seid
Doug and Sue Seifried
The Sels Family
Len Serverio
Nimish Shah
Leila Shamsuddin
Melanie Shamsuddin
Patrick Shamsuddin
Meg and Tim Stanley
Bruce Shannon
Jenna Shaw
Don Veverka
Vickie's Personal Touch
Victory Consulting Inc.
Jerome E. Vielehr
Robert and Mary Vilhon
Village of Palatine
Ms. Marion Viner
Barry Virshbo
Visser Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
Sharon and Michael Vitali
Gaile Vitata
Carol Voegeli
Tim and Laurie Votapka
Erwin Vreeman
Scott Vydrina
John Wagner
Robert O. Walcott
John and Linda Walczak
Donald and Lorraine Wallace
Susan Walsh
Edward and Juli Walter
Lucetta Walters
Lisa Ward
Lynn Ward
Patricia and Edward Warner
Warren Electric, Inc.
The Joel Warren Family
John and Susan Washburn
Paul Waterhouse and Mary Solomon
Keith and Kerri Watson
Bruce Webb
Charles and Cynthia Webb
Craig Weber
Greg and Suzanne Weider
Mr. Richard F. Weinmann
Ms. D. Kathryn Weintraub
Lise Weisberger, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Weisbord
Robert C. Weishott Company
Christianne Weiss
Karl Weiss
Steven and Lorraine Weiss
Chuck and Wendy Welch
William W. Welch
Tammy Weininski
Clint and Suzanne Wendt
Idalynn Weinhold
Timothy and Mary Beth Werner
Jane and Wes Wernette
Tony and Audrey Wesley
Karen Wesley
West Suburban Humane Society
Westin Hotel O'Hare
Boomer and Gabriela Whipple
Dan Whirsky
Sandy and Ken Wiwarowski
Eric Wick
Ms. Dawn Wicker
Russ and Mary Wicker
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Widener
John Wiemhoff
Gregg and Cindy Wikerak
Donald and Donna Wilbur
Kevin and Joy Wilbur
Glenna Wilcox and Brian Lee
Joseph Wilhelmi
Ms. Angela F. Williams
Jana Williams
Charley and Karen Williams
Patricia Williams
Rhonda Williams
Richard and Barbara Williams
Adam Wilson
Catherine Wilson and Danko Adrovic
Dori Wilson
Crystal Winfield Smith
Kelly Winters
Wintrust Financial
John and Susan Wisniewski
Nancy Witt
Gerry Wittenkeller Rev. Trust
Arnold and Joyce Wolf
Greg and Suzanne Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Wolf
Robert and Candace Wolf
Robert Wolf
Suzanne and Phillip Wolf
Tom and Sue Wolsko
Gary and Leslie Wood
Jennifer Wood
Erica and Mirta Woodall
Stephanie Woodfork
Jim and Laurie Woodrum
Amy Woods
Nicole Denise Worrell
Kimberly Worthington
The Wrobell Family
Terri S. Wrobell
Brad and Pat Wylle
Michael and Costandina Yasukawa
Amanda and Joel Yeast
Christine Yerits
YMCA of Greater Richmond
Eric Yoo
Richard Young
The Zafer Family
Carrie and Michael Zalewski
Elizabeth Zevedras
Mary Zayas
John Zediker
Donald Zelenak
Xiaofeng Zhou
David Zielinski
Anthony Ziman
Alcindor Zimmerman
Rita Zralik
Kevin and Caryn Zubar
Matt and Ryane Zwolinski

In Kind Donors
Can-Do Crew
Chicago Loop Alliance
Chicago Toy & Game Group
Chicago Sun-Times Charity Trust
DePaul University
Education Management Corporation
Eli Lilly USA, LLC
Fox Entertainment Group
Goldman Sachs & Co.
Greater Chicago Food Depository
Green Sugar Press
Gary Harris
Illinois Currency Exchange Charitable Foundation
Junior Achievement
Dan and Suzanne Kantor
Kenmore Live Studios
Lions Clubs International
Danielle Moresky
Danielle Moushinn
New Trier Township High School
North American Corporation
Operation Hope
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
Robert W. Baird & Co.
Roche Diagnostics
Rightpoint
SAVO Group
Scripps Networks
Second Chance Toys
Student Alliance for Homeless Youth
Tenth & Blake Beer Company (a division of MillerCoors)
University of Illinois Extension
UPS Freight
Nicholas and Lois Vick
Walton Isaacson
Kim Wilson
Julie Buck Winstone
WIAS LLC
YMCA of the USA
We are swim coaches.
We are new parents.
We are community leaders.
We are volunteers.
We are camp counselors.
We are preschool teachers.
We are making an impact. Every day.

We are the Y of Metro Chicago.